DEPARTMENT OF BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING  
FACULTY OF ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY

CORPORATE CONNECT

Mr. Santhosh Kumar, Team Leader, Machine Tools & Aids Bureau, Chennai, Date of visit: 10th July 2012

Mr. Sudhakar, Technical Manager at Dassault Systems India Pvt. Ltd. Date: 23rd August 2012

Mr. Chhitiz Kumar, Director, Public Private Partnership, Philips Healthcare, Gurgaon: Inagural Address: National Workshop Bioyantra'2012 & MED EXPO, Organised by the Department of Biomedical Engineering, 6th September 2012.

Mr. Ragul, Application Specialist, CURA Ltd, Chennai: Guest Lecture: National Workshop Bioyantra'2012 & MED EXPO, Organised by the Department of Biomedical Engineering, 7th September 2012.
Mr. T. Shanmugasundaram, Regional Sales Manager, (South), Zimmer India Pvt. Ltd, Guest Lecture, National Workshop Bioyantra'2012 & MED EXPO, Organised by the Department of Biomedical Engineering, 7th September 2012

Dr. Gurmukh Advani, President – Sales and Marketing, Transasia Bio-Medical Ltd, Guest Lecture, National Workshop Bioyantra'2012 & MED EXPO, Organised by the Department of Biomedical Engineering, 8th September 2012

Mr. Sabari Saravanan, Field Clinical Engineering, St. Jude Medical – Chennai
Guest Lecture, National Workshop Bioyantra'2012 & MED EXPO, Organised by the Department of Biomedical Engineering, 8th September 2012